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Encouragements
As I sat and prayed with an older gentleman recently, I asked him, 'what can I
pray for you?'. Without hesitation he asked to be able to hear again, as he had
been deaf since he was a child. What hope He had in a Mighty God.
This morning, as a small group of us met 'in the South', we reminded ourselves
of that famous phrase from one of the founders of the BMS, William Carey 'Expect great things from God; attempt great things for God.' Those two short
phrases are inextricably linked. It's only when we find ourselves in that place of
wonder will we see expectancy and the attempt marry together.
What stops us from living in that place of wonder? We are surrounded in this
area in the most beautiful scenery, have we grown dull to its effects? Why not
Stop and ask yourself (and the Lord) what He may want to change to enable
you to do that more fully. It's often in the small and insignificant things that the
most wonder is to be found, ask Him to show you those things as you seek to
grow in this area.

This month's email is a shortened version.
Encouraged by Peter Carruthers, the Chairman of the Steering Committee, we
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have decided to invite those willing to pray to a special time of prayer in two
locations on the same day:
Firstly, at 11.00am at the top of the Blorenge (meeting in the Foxhunter’s car
park, near the pylons),
And immediately followed by prayer at Raglan Baptist Church from 12.15pm on
Saturday May 13th. It would be great to see you there!

Other Dates - An encouragement to pray
There are a number of prayer hours planned.
Monday 8th May 12pm: Zoar Chapel, Pandy
Saturday 13th May 11am and 12:15pm: See Above
Wednesday 17th May 7pm: Norton Baptist
Thursday 18th May 7pm: Raglan Baptist
Blessings & Peace to you all
Ian
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